
Dr. BABASAHEB AMBEDKAR TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY, LONERE General Guidelines  

1) This examination is for Architecture students. Examination can be given using Android based mobile with 

camera on or Laptop with camera on or desktop with camera on. While the examination is going on ensure 

that camera is on. 

 2) Examination Mode: Multiple choice questions based proctored system. 

 3) Website addresses (https://dbatu.brainzorg.com/). Student can collect their Login name and Password 

from their Institutes.  

4) Allow the exam portal to use the camera of your devices for proctoring purposes. 

 5) Please use Chrome Browser (updated) for better experience.  

6) For technical help while examination is going on contact this number (9978901597/9561794648). 7) For 

technical help please keep “ANYDESK” Mobile Application installed from Play Store on your mobile or 

laptop and after that call us on 8980001249  

8) When exam time is over exam paper will be submitted automatically. So don’t worry about submission.  

9) For MCQ: students have to select one out of four given options and then select the "Save and Next" 

button. There is no negative marking  

10) The question paper will consist of 60 questions. Candidates can solve any number of questions. Each 

question will carry 1.5 marks. However, the maximum marks allotted for each subject examination is 60 

marks. 

 11) It is not permitted to revisit any question once solved. Next question will appear only if the previous is 

answered. No negative marking.  

12) The time duration for the examination is 90 minutes (1.5 hrs.), however examination window is open 

for 3 hrs. closing time for morning session is 1 p.m. and evening session 5 p.m. 

 13) Warning are just for your information that you are doing something unfair, but it will not stop your 

exam. 

 14) Be sure that no‐body is sitting with you, while main examination is going on.  

15) No change in mobile number of student is accepted till examination ends.  

16) You can register your grievances within 24 hrs. On dbatuexam@gmail.com else call 9561794648. (Do 

not call controller of examination for simple queries). 

 

 Controller of Examination 

 Date: 21/12/2021 


